
And now. • .Recorded on Cassette Tapes*. 

Archbishop 
Fulton J. Sheen's 

WASHINGTON D.C. RETREAT 
Given at Loyola on the Potomac Jesuit Retreat House. 

He boldly 
goes to 

Washington 
and speaks 

to the priests 
of the diocese. 

He speaks 
about Christ! 
they listen... 

"and will never 
be the same 

again!" 

18 Conferences 
9 Recorded Hoars 

He speaks on every subject 
pertinent to modern living... 

Above all, you will receive answers 
by the "philosopher of our age... 

truly, a man sent from God!" 

love 
hate 
sin 
guilt 
sex 
nudity 

djvorce power 
avarice prayer 
passion morality 
mediocrity marriage 
success children 
failure vocations 

demonic activist Eucharist 
lust feminist Mary 

You will know Christ as 
you have never known Him... 

You'll discover this world's 
source of power...You 

yourself will become powerful 
you will be holy and 
people will love you. 

< £ £ Acclaimed among the finest ecclesiastical oratory A A N 
^^9 available on recordings anywhere in the world t o d a y . ^ ^ 

Daring! Profound! Powerful! Explosive! 
A Monumental Triumph! His Masterpiece! 

•>> , > 

Aptly entitled "Renewal and Reconciliation" 
Order Form 

MINISTR-O-MEDIA, 
formed for the ' 

apostolic work of 
producing-distributing 

recordings on t£ie 
Spoken Word of God 

Non-profit: any 
• profits realized will 

be given to charities 
designated by lector 

and those supported by 
MINISTR-O-MEDIA 

wv 
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Send Ihis coupon to 
MINISTR-OMEDIA INC., Rev. John B. Brady 
c/o St. Joseph's Church, Pomfret, Maryland 20675 
Please send me albums (g) S29 95 each I understand 
there are 18 Retreat Conferences on 9 cassette tapes entitled 
"Renewal and Reconciliation" by Archbishop Fulton j Sheen 

Total Amount $ Q Payment Enclosed (Save Postage) 
D Bill Me 

Name 

Address-

City-

State- - Z i p -

9 
CASSETTE 

TAPES 
IN 

ATTRACTIVE 
ALBUM 

PERFECT 
FOR 

G I F T - G I V I N G 
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,1 MICHAEL NOVAK, WOLFGANG J KOSCHNiCK, BARRY RUBIN. HARRIS SCHOENBEF 
JAMES T. JOHNSON. BRUCE RUSSETT, W.S. BENNETT, ANTHONY JAMES JOES. 
DANIEL YERGiN, LADY SUZANNE HAIRE, A. JAMES McADAMS FREDERICK C DYEF 
.. . . . . ,JY L LANT. ABRAHAM MARTIN MURRAY 

- • dr",Ci5 J. Murphy nas been taking a hard look at the much discussed Christian-Marxist dialogue-
especially in Europe. The bloom is clearly gone from the dialogical rose, but perhaps only now z,<--
iH parties beginning to ask the right questions 

Every new Democratic administration since Roosevelt has made its debut with a proclaimed 
new policy toward Latin America. Francis X. Gannon examines that alleged "special relate 

ship at the start of the Carter era and explains why many Latin American countries are likely to be 
~>uch more skeptical this time around. 

Back ;n December more than a hundred prominent opponents of America's war in Vietnam signed 
an appeal to the new Vietnamese Government protesting its al eged violation of human rights. 
Theodore Jacqueney tells4he story of what has been happening \D people since the "liberation'' in 
:ne spring of 1975. Documentation from refugees, smuggled letters, and visitors underscores the 
need for concern on the part of all who operate by a single standard in evaluating human rights. 
Also forthcoming is a report by James Forest of the International Fellowship of Reconciliation on 
what happened when 'peace people" divided on the wisdom and justice of the appeal to Vietnam. 

Jacques Ellul has been in recent years one of the major influences in Christian social thought. 
Richard John Neuhaus analyzes the work of this French lawyer-tneologian, asking why so many 
have been fascinated by his ethics of ineffectuality. The crisis, Neuhaus suggests, is not over 
conflicting ethical approaches but over the possibility of ethics itself in "the real world." 
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